We present methods and results to calibrate the new oblique sensor UltraCam Osprey which was presented for the first time at the ASPRS 2013 conference and exhibition in Baltimore, MD, March 2013. Even if this was not the first time when oblique sensors were introduced into the market, the UltraCam Osprey did show several new conceptual details which are illustrated in this presentation. The design of the camera is focusing on two important characteristics, a metric nadir component which has been derived from the UltraCam Lp sensor, and collection efficiency through very large swath width. The nadir sensor consists of the 90 megapixel panchromatic camera, true-color RGB, and a near-infrared camera. Adding six oblique camera heads, with two each in forward and backwards direction, results in unmatched oblique collection efficiency. We first explain the camera and cone configuration along with the geometric layout of the sensor system. Then we describe the laboratory setup for geometric calibration of the UltraCam Osprey and the calibration process along with the actual results of one such calibration showing sub-pixel accurate image geometry. This proves that the UltraCam Osprey is a fully calibrated metric camera system suitable for photogrammetric survey applications.
INTRODUCTION
The UltraCam Osprey is the new oblique digital aerial camera by Microsoft and was presented for the first time at the ASPRS 2013 conference and exhibition in Baltimore, MD, March 2013. The camera is based on a concept which offer several new and unique advantages with a clear emphasis on professional photogrammetry and collection productivity. Most important is the metric nadir component which is based on the same design as the well-known UltraCam Lp camera (cf. Wiechert, Gruber, 2009 ). This nadir camera constitutes the ''geometry backbone'' of the UltraCam Osprey and enables traditional photogrammetric processing from an oblique aerial camera system. Osprey images are compatible with the UltraMap software supporting the full workflow from aero-triangulation to dense surface modelling and ortho-image creation. It is worthwhile to say that the six oblique camera heads making the pixel harvest extremely productive. The oblique cameras are aligned to the four cardinal direction at 45° off-nadir. Forwards and backwards are equipped with da double camera head, single cones look left and right.
THE ULTRACAM OSPREY DESIGN
The camera consists of 10 camera heads. Four cones constitute the classical nadir camera for creating one 90 Mpixel panchromatic image at a focal length of 51 mm, as well as one true-color RGB at 25.5 mm focal length and one near-infrared image (cf. Figure 1 and Table 1 ). The remaining six camera cones are equipped with 80 mm lenses and high-quality optical prisms. The forward and backward looking cones are assembled pairwise, greatly enlarging the cross-track FOV of these twin cones. Table 1 describes the principal parameters of the camera system and the UltraCam Osprey design. In addition to the description of the photogrammetric design we want to emphasize the benefits of the 3 rd generation of the UltraCam sensor family (cf. Wiechert, Gruber, 2013 The camera design is geared towards productivity in the air. Thus the extent of the nadir footprint and the cross- 
GEOMETRIC CALIBRATION
Geometric quality and the availability of calibration data is one of the mayor advantages of UltraCam Osprey. Thus it was part of the development process to expand the existing calibration laboratory. This laboratory is in use for the calibration of all cameras of the UltraCam Sensor Family. In order to allow for the larger field of view of the sensor we expanded the calibration target. Additional control points are available to cover the oblique cameras to the left and to the right. Tilting the camera by 90° enables to calibrate the forward and backward sensors as well. One specific characteristic of the calibration procedure is the simultaneous calibration of the nadir camera heads together with the oblique cameras. The quality and reliability of the calibration procedure for nadir camera heads
The International Archives of the Photogrammetry, Remote Sensing and Spatial Information Sciences, Volume XL-3/W1, 2014 EuroCOW 2014, the European Calibration and Orientation Workshop, 12-14 February 2014, Castelldefels, Spain is well proven and consists of 84 shot positions (cf. Ladstaedter et al, 2010) . This is the basis for the calibration of the oblique camera heads. The exterior orientation parameters of the nadir cones are introduced into the setup for the oblique cameras. This does improve the redundancy of the adjustment together with eccentricity parameters.
The calibration procedure for the oblique cameras is based on 252 images taken from three camera stations at different rotation angles. Thus a highly redundant set of image positions can be automatically measured and introduced into the least squares bundle adjustment procedure. The entire set of measured image positions is approximately 20000 from the panchromatic nadir camera component and 12000 image positions from the oblique camera heads.
The quality of the calibration procedure is at a sub-pixel level. The panchromatic bundle adjustment shows a sigma_o below 0.8. The value for oblique images is slightly above at 1.7 at a unit of image measurements of 1 µm. 
IMAGE QUALITY
UltraCam sensors are well known for outstanding image quality. This is valid for UltraCam Osprey as well. The radiometric performance of the sensor a result of combining highest quality CCD sensor technology, the latest developments of the UltraCam electronic components, and high performance lens systems. The UltraMap image processing software adds the final polish to the image data, while always maintaining full image dynamic of 16-bit per color channel. In order to proof this image quality we show sample images from flight missions to highlight the quality of UltraCam Osprey production images. The samples shown below are taken from 900m above ground level (cf. Figure 4) and 500m above ground level (cf. Figure 5 ). UltraCam Osprey images have already been used for Microsoft-internal mapping projects. There images have been introduced into a digital workflow which leads into dense surface models as well as fully textured 3D models of urban environment (cf. Gruber, Walcher, 2013) . Thus UltraCam Osprey did successfully show geometric and radiometric image quality which perfectly served for high quality photogrammetric production of value added data sets.
CONCLUSIONS
We have shown that the novel design of Microsoft's UltraCam Osprey makes this camera system a fully capable photogrammetric aerial camera. While in the past oblique camera systems had played more of a niche role in aerial photogrammetry, there is now a high likelihood that the inherent advantages of oblique sensors -many looks at a pleasant 45-degree viewing angle -will soon find broader market acceptance. This is further helped by the superior flying efficiency of the UltraCam Osprey. At flying costs comparable to a traditional nadir-only camera system, the UltraCam Osprey is capable of delivering 5-look imagery of an area of interest while not compromising geometric quality at all. The inherent redundancy of UltraCam Osprey imagery makes it well suited for automated processing and feature extraction. It is therefore to be expected that soon there will be new software and processing tools to fully explore the multi-view imagery of this exciting new aerial camera system.
